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Hospitals are fed up with drug companies, so they’re starting their own

Here's why Amazon and Apple are betting on medical clinics

Drug company involving senior living parent companies now has name, CEO, financing, Rx targets

National study finds hospital CEO compensation rates outpacing clinical employees

Amazon, Google, Microsoft to Make Waves in Health IT Usability

4 more hospitals join Apple health records project

Here are the biggest hospital construction projects that kicked off in August

Pharmaceutical industry takes aim at hospital drug markups in new study

7 healthcare leaders share the industry problem they would eliminate overnight

Hospitals band together to make drugs to combat shortages and high prices

A modular 'hospital room in a box' could dramatically slash the cost of building hospitals

Hospital stakeholders file 340B suit against HHS

Senate votes to ban pharmacy gag clauses

HHS sued over delay in drug pricing transparency regulations

AHA launches center for health innovation

Azar: Advancing value-based agenda 'is going to mean mandatory models'

AMGA pens letter against coding changes in CMS' proposed physician payment rule

NORTHEAST

(Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont)

CONNECTICUT

MidState at 20 — Meriden couple’s $1m gift boosted hospital fundraising

Suit says state prescription plan fraud cost $11M

Connecticut receives $12.2M grant to develop statewide health information exchange

CT files lawsuit after losing nearly $11M in ‘kickback pyramid scheme’

Trinity unites doc groups under one name

Hartford HealthCare pursues multiple strategies to find, retain robust workforce pool

Rosow steers Farmington medtech startup Diameter Health into growth mode

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/hospitals-are-fed-up-with-drug-companies-so-theyre-starting-their-own/2018/09/05/61c27ec4-b111-11e8-9a6a-565d92a3585d_story.html?utm_term=.7bc239eb8d77
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/here-s-why-amazon-and-apple-are-betting-on-medical-clinics.html
https://www.mcknightsseniorliving.com/news/drug-company-involving-senior-living-parent-companies-now-has-name-ceo-financing-rx-targets/article/794512/
https://www.journalnow.com/business/national-study-finds-hospital-ceo-compensation-rates-outpacing-clinical-employees/article_4a2f9172-fa1b-5209-bd8b-bca1e28eccd9.html
https://ehrintelligence.com/news/amazon-google-microsoft-to-make-waves-in-health-it-usability
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/4-more-hospitals-join-apple-health-records-project.html
https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/here-are-biggest-hospital-construction-projects-kicked-august
https://www.benefitspro.com/2018/09/06/pharmaceutical-industry-takes-aim-at-hospital-drug/?slreturn=20180812103223
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/7-healthcare-leaders-share-the-industry-problem-they-would-eliminate-overnight.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/09/05/hospitals-band-together-to-make-drugs-to-combat-shortages-high-prices.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/eir-healthcare-has-created-first-modular-hospital-room-in-world-2018-9?r=UK&IR=T
https://www.healthleadersmedia.com/finance/hospital-stakeholders-file-340b-suit-against-hhs
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/senate-votes-to-ban-pharmacy-gag-clauses-5-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/hhs-sued-over-delay-in-making-drug-pricing-transparent.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/aha-launches-center-for-health-innovation.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/azar-advancing-value-based-agenda-is-going-to-mean-mandatory-models.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/amga-pens-letter-against-coding-changes-in-cms-proposed-physician-payment-rule.html
http://www.myrecordjournal.com/News/Meriden/Meriden-News/href-million-gift-to-Midstate-among-top-in-20-year-history.html
http://www.journalinquirer.com/politics_and_government/suit-says-state-prescription-plan-fraud-cost-m/article_6f10aa08-b6a0-11e8-8fef-cb0ebec9ea7b.html
https://www.clinical-innovation.com/topics/interoperability/connecticut-grant-health-information-exchange
https://ctmirror.org/2018/09/11/ct-files-lawsuit-losing-nearly-11m-kickback-pyramid-scheme/
http://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/20180912/NEWS01/180919964
http://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/20180910/PRINTEDITION/309069944
http://www.hartfordbusiness.com/article/20180910/PRINTEDITION/309069949


MAINE

How Maine Medical Center leveraged data to drive healthier margins

New St. Mary's president focused on patients, community and collaboration

Topsham health care facility opens

LincolnHealth explains MaineHealth merger

Maine is facing a nursing shortage. UMaine system unveils its plan to help.

Central Maine Healthcare hopes Topsham Care Center can lower patient costs

CMH's Maine Urgent Care will open Monday in Topsham

MASSACHUSETTS

Study: Nurse question would cost $35 to $47M

Mount Auburn Hospital names new executive vice president and chief medical officer

Massachusetts ICU nurse staffing regulations did not improve patient mortality and complications

Why Boston Children's reimagined its food court

Massachusetts union, hospitals pour money into nurse staffing ballot question: 7 things to know

Nurses in TV ads argue pros, cons of mandated staffing ratios in Massachusetts hospitals

Dana-Farber's operating income bounces back

NEW HAMPSHIRE

New Hampshire health system rates well compared to rest of U.S., but cost concerns remain

NH Considers new 100-bed forensic psychiatric hospital

CMC, ClearChoiceMD team up in urgent care venture

NEW YORK

Why NYU's tuition-free medical school offer may not live up to its hype

White Plains Hospital names CIO

Buyer of Lee County hospital says N.Y. judgments won't delay reopening

Lawrence Health System looking to western NY for affiliation

HealthNow exec named interim leader at BlueShield of Northeastern New York

Northwell Health nurses rally in NYC over staffing, wages, paid leave

New York nonprofit healthcare organization hit with $200K HIPAA fine

Crystal Run, ORMC settle suit over OB-GYN

Memorial Sloan Kettering CMO failed to disclose conflicts of interest in major research journals

RHODE ISLAND

Settlement Proposed for Hospital Pensions Lawsuit

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/data-analytics-precision-medicine/how-maine-medical-center-leveraged-data-to-drive-healthier-margins.html
http://www.sunjournal.com/new-st-marys-president-focused-on-patients-community-and-collaboration/
https://www.timesrecord.com/articles/front-page/topsham-health-care-facility-opens/
https://www.boothbayregister.com/article/lincolnhealth-explains-mainehealth-merger/107465
http://bangordailynews.com/2018/09/12/news/state/maine-is-facing-a-nursing-shortage-umaine-unveils-its-plan-to-help/
http://www.sunjournal.com/central-maine-healthcare-hopes-topsham-care-center-can-keep-costs-low/
http://www.mainebiz.biz/article/20180912/NEWS01/180919974
http://www.salemnews.com/news/state_news/study-nurse-question-would-cost-to-m/article_517785be-3b44-53f3-bc7a-ae2dd891770e.html
http://cambridge.wickedlocal.com/news/20180907/mount-auburn-hospital-names-new-executive-vice-president-and-chief-medical-officer
https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/massachusetts-icu-nurse-staffing-regulations-did-not-improve-patient-mortality-and
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/why-boston-s-children-s-reimagined-its-food-court.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/massachusetts-union-hospitals-pour-money-into-nurse-staffing-ballot-question-7-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/workforce/nurses-in-tv-ads-argue-pros-cons-of-mandated-staffing-ratios-in-massachusetts-hospitals.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/dana-farber-s-operating-income-bounces-back.html
https://www.watchdog.org/new_hampshire/new-hampshire-health-system-rates-well-compared-to-rest-of/article_0e69a8b0-af7c-11e8-8645-d301b6a961fb.html
https://manchesterinklink.com/nh-considers-new-100-bed-forensic-psychiatric-hospital/
https://www.nhbr.com/September-14-2018/CMC-ClearChoiceMD-team-up-in-urgent-care-venture/
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/09/08/why-nyus-tuition-free-medical-school-may-not-live-up-to-its-hype.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/white-plains-hospital-names-cio-4-things-to-know.html
https://www.roanoke.com/business/news/buyer-of-lee-county-hospital-says-n-y-judgments-won/article_4055065c-57fc-5ecf-a2ad-a86665f7f107.html
http://northcountrynow.com/news/st-lawrence-health-system-looking-western-ny-affiliation-0242275
https://www.bizjournals.com/buffalo/news/2018/09/07/healthnow-exec-named-interim-leader-at-blueshield.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/northwell-health-nurses-rally-in-nyc-over-staffing-wages-paid-leave.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/cybersecurity/new-york-nonprofit-healthcare-organization-hit-with-200k-hipaa-fine.html
http://www.recordonline.com/news/20180911/crystal-run-ormc-settle-suit-over-ob-gyn
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/memorial-sloan-kettering-cmo-failed-to-disclose-conflicts-of-interest-in-major-research-journals.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/rhode-island/articles/2018-09-05/settlement-proposed-for-hospital-pensions-lawsuit


State Orders Health Care Company to Maintain Closed Hospital

HopeHealth expands leadership team to support growth

New England Medical Innovation Center opens in Providence

VERMONT

New CEO appointed to North Country Hospital

Vermont board won't weigh in on CEO compensation after exec pay freeze urged

Vermont files suit: `We're going to war with Big Pharma'

1-year pay freeze urged for Vermont hospitals execs making more than $500K

MID-ATLANTIC / EAST

(Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia)

DELAWARE

Nurse fired over back brace wins lawsuit against hospital

Nanticoke Health Services appoints CIO

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Kaiser Permanente adding another local medical center, this one in Prince George’s

Spotlight on high-reliability international transfer centers

MARYLAND

In the C-Suite: LifeBridge's Brian White calls for health care innovation

Kaiser to open medical center in Maryland

Baltimore Hospital Going Green To Help Local Environment And Their Patients

Maryland Proton Treatment Center raises $277M in bond deal to stabilize finances

With new program, Maryland's ACA health insurers now seek decrease to premiums

Baltimore Health Commissioner Leana Wen leaving to lead Planned Parenthood

NEW JERSEY

New Jersey's Out-of-Network Healthcare Billing Law Goes Into Effect

Would you pay a monthly fee for unlimited primary care visits? R-Health is betting you would

New Jersey would have to offer affordable payment plans- proposed law

New Jersey Health Information Network Adds Camden Coalition HIE

NJ Hospital Association Launches Big Data Analytics Center

Hospital association aims to use big data to spot bigger trends

Smart Hospital Challenge seeks to improve hospital ops

PENNSYLVANIA

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/rhode-island/articles/2018-09-06/state-orders-health-care-company-to-maintain-closed-hospital
http://whatsupnewp.com/hopehealth-expands-leadership-team-to-support-growth/
https://pbn.com/new-england-medical-innovation-center-opens-in-providence/
https://newportdispatch.com/2018/09/07/new-ceo-appointed-to-north-country-hospital/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/compensation-issues/vermont-board-won-t-weigh-in-on-ceo-compensation-after-exec-pay-freeze-urged.html
https://www.benningtonbanner.com/stories/vermont-files-suit-were-going-to-war-with-big-pharma,549673
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/compensation-issues/1-year-pay-freeze-urged-for-vermont-hospitals-execs-making-more-than-500k.html
http://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/nurse-fired-over-back-brace-wins-lawsuit-against-hospital/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/nanticoke-health-services-appoints-cio-4-notes.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2018/09/10/kaiser-permanente-adding-another-local-medical.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/spotlight-on-high-reliability-international-transfer-centers.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2018/09/10/in-the-c-suite-lifebridges-brian-white-calls-for.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/kaiser-to-open-medical-center-in-maryland.html
https://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2018/09/04/medstar-harbor-hospital-going-green/
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2018/09/05/maryland-proton-treatment-center-raises-277m-in.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2018/09/13/with-new-program-marylands-aca-health-insurers-now.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2018/09/12/baltimore-health-leana-wen-planned-parenthood.html
http://www.insidearm.com/news/00044301-new-jerseys-out-network-medical-billing-l/
https://www.roi-nj.com/2018/09/05/healthcare/would-you-pay-a-monthly-fee-for-unlimited-primary-care-visits-r-health-is-betting-you-would/
http://nj1015.com/nj-hospitals-would-have-to-offer-affordable-payment-plans-proposed-law/
https://www.healthcare-informatics.com/news-item/hie/new-jersey-health-information-network-adds-camden-coalition-hie
https://healthitanalytics.com/news/nj-hospital-association-launches-big-data-analytics-center
https://associationsnow.com/2018/09/hospital-association-aims-to-use-big-data-to-spot-bigger-trends/
http://www.njbiz.com/article/20180914/NJBIZ01/180919917/smart-hospital-challenge-seeks-to-improve-hospital-ops


Oak Street Health expands into Philadelphia market with acquisition

Amazon-backed health venture hires Philly exec as No. 2

Center City health-tech startup raises $1.2M to fuel growth

Disinterested clerks, yawning doctor, contribute to $1M in Geisinger refunds

Doylestown Health Gets $1M Grant For New Vascular Care Center

Nashville company acquires Lehigh Valley anesthesia group

Penn Medicine extends global reach to Vietnam

VIRGINIA

Buyer of Lee County hospital says N.Y. judgments won't delay reopening

Evolent Health to acquire specialty care company for $217M

WEST VIRGINIA

New president and CEO selected for Mon Health System

CENTRAL

(Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota)

IOWA

For University of Iowa Children's Hospital debt, contractor eyes Pollock's 'Mural'

Judge allows U of Iowa to defer debt payment to children's hospital contractor until appeal is settled

KANSAS

Tara Ramlochan appointed Artesian Valley Health System CEO

Artesian Valley Health System appoints permanent CEO

Stormont Vail adds providers, plans to add clinic space

KU Hospital gets record $66 million gift to expand blood cancer treatment

Proposed nurses strike at Research and Menorah could postpone some surgeries

U of Kansas Health gets record-breaking $66M gift

MINNESOTA

Mayo Clinic joins nonprofit consortium that makes generic drugs

West-central Minn. hospital is state's first critical care facility to invest in robotic surgery

Children's Hospital and Clinics of Minnesota bolsters health of children with on-site attorney

Mayo Clinic plans $800M expansion in Arizona, Florida

Allina Health to launch mobile primary care clinics

MISSOURI

MU Health Care’s revenue hits $1 billion

http://www.chicagobusiness.com/health-care/oak-street-health-expands-philadelphia-market-acquisition
http://www2.philly.com/philly/business/comcast/amazon-venture-hires-comcast-accolade-stoddard-health-venture-20180910.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2018/09/10/molaro-neuroflow-nj-jumpstart-mental-health-track.html
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/disinterested-clerks-yawning-doctor-contribute-to-m-in-geisinger-refunds/article_35ca0d22-0025-5ca7-80c1-cb0986f2db78.html
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/doylestown/doylestown-health-gets-1m-grant-new-vascular-care-center
http://www.mcall.com/news/breaking/mc-nws-aaa-anesthesia-acquisition-20180912-story.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2018/09/12/penn-medicine-vietnam-vinuni-vinmec-global-health.html
https://www.roanoke.com/business/news/buyer-of-lee-county-hospital-says-n-y-judgments-won/article_4055065c-57fc-5ecf-a2ad-a86665f7f107.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2018/09/12/evolent-health-to-acquire-specialty-care-company.html
https://www.wvnews.com/news/wvnews/new-president-and-ceo-selected-for-mon-health-system/article_fba0e41b-31fa-5ea0-a659-79d7fca7cfbb.html
https://www.thegazette.com/subject/news/education/for-university-of-iowa-childrens-hospital-debt-contractor-modern-piping-eyes-pollocks-mural-20180905
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/judge-allows-u-of-iowa-to-defer-debt-payment-to-children-s-hospital-contractor-until-appeal-is-settled.html
http://www.dodgeglobe.com/news/20180907/tara-ramlochan-appointed-artesian-valley-health-system-ceo
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/artesian-valley-health-system-appoints-permanent-ceo-3-takeaways.html
http://www.cjonline.com/news/20180909/stormont-vail-adds-providers-plans-to-add-clinic-space
https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/health-care/article218342845.html
https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/health-care/article217987955.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/u-of-kansas-health-gets-record-breaking-66m-gift.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2018/09/06/mayo-clinic-joins-nonprofit-consortium-that-makes.html
http://www.brainerddispatch.com/lifestyle/health/4497027-west-central-minn-hospital-states-first-critical-care-facility-invest
http://www.startribune.com/children-s-hospital-and-clinics-of-minnesota-bolsters-health-of-children-with-on-site-attorney/492732491/
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/mayo-clinic-plans-800m-expansion-in-arizona-florida/531797/
https://www.bizjournals.com/twincities/news/2018/09/12/allina-health-to-launch-mobile-primary-care.html
http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/20180910/mu-health-cares-revenue-hits-1-billion


Landmark hospital to ask city for approval on new facility

Missouri Hospital Association Anticipates Primary Care Physician Shortage In Rural Missouri

Boone Hospital expects decision in 6 months

MU Health CEO says talks with SSM Health "progressing nicely"

SSM partners in new not-for-profit generic drug company

400% price hike for generic drug a 'moral requirement,' Missouri pharma CEO says

Lee's Summit Medical Center names new CEO

Proposed nurses strike at Research and Menorah could postpone some surgeries

Louis health monitoring startup raises $4 million

NEBRASKA

Richmond Named President and CEO for Methodist Fremont Health

Local hospital is "Golden" for stroke patients

Catasys Expands OnTrak-A Solution to Iowa and Nebraska with Leading National Health Plan

Nebraska's top court: Voters to decide on expanding Medicaid

Nebraska nonprofits receive BCBS grants

SOUTH DAKOTA

South Dakota hospital no longer in 'immediate jeopardy,' but problems persist

South Dakota hospital gets 2 months to address problems

Regional Health names new president & CEO

Judge: Avera can pursue payment for unpaid medical bills

MIDWEST

(Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin)

ILLINOIS

Geneseo hospital plans for $1.3 million renovation

Developers want to return healthcare services to vacant Illinois hospital site

Illinois hospital closes

Mercyhealth to name new Rockford hospital after CEO

Aurora's old Copley Hospital could become a medical center again

Advocate Aurora's operating income down 20%, in part due to Epic EHR implementation

INDIANA                           

Community Healthcare System's parent taps new CIO

Community Health Network Names VEI President

https://www.columbiamissourian.com/news/local/landmark-hospital-to-ask-city-for-approval-on-new-facility/article_f4ee96c6-b119-11e8-a866-5bcf65dccfe4.html
http://www.krcu.org/post/missouri-hospital-association-anticipates-primary-care-physician-shortage-rural-missouri#stream/0
https://www.abc17news.com/news/boone-hospital-says-it-expects-a-decision-on-next-steps-within-6-months/790835952
https://www.abc17news.com/news/mu-health-ceo-says-talks-with-ssm-health-progressing-nicely-/793198534
http://www.stlamerican.com/news/local_news/ssm-partners-in-new-not-for-profit-generic-drug-company/article_67e19f4c-b28d-11e8-9fae-27920a2dd7c9.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/400-price-hike-for-generic-drug-a-moral-requirement-missouri-pharma-ceo-says.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/kansascity/news/2018/09/12/lees-summit-medical-center-ceo-john-mcdonald.html
https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/health-care/article217987955.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2018/09/13/st-louis-health-monitoring-startup-raises-4.html
http://www.wowt.com/content/news/Richmond-Named-President-and-CEO-for-Methodist-Fremont-Health-492512631.html
http://www.knopnews2.com/content/news/Local-hospital-is-Golden-for-stroke-patients-493175711.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180912005184/en/Catasys-Expands-OnTrak-A-Solution-Iowa-Nebraska-Leading
http://www.startribune.com/nebraska-s-top-court-voters-to-decide-on-expanding-medicaid/493049721/
https://nebraska.tv/news/local/nebraska-nonprofits-receive-bcbs-grants
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/2018/09/10/indian-health-service-rosebud-south-dakota-feds-lift-immediate-jeopardy-status/1215591002/
https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/national-international/article218187635.html
http://www.kotatv.com/content/news/493208541.html
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/2018/09/12/judge-avera-mckennan-can-pursue-payment-unpaid-medical-bills/1272371002/
https://wqad.com/2018/09/05/geneseo-hospital-plans-for-1-3-million-renovation/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/illinois-hospital-may-reopen-after-13-years.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/illinois-hospital-closes-4-things-to-know-091018.html
https://www.gazettextra.com/news/health_care/mercyhealth-to-name-new-rockford-hospital-after-ceo/article_27e42594-c8b0-5178-a05b-b63ece84b494.html
http://www.chicagobusiness.com/health-care/auroras-old-copley-hospital-could-become-medical-center-again
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/advocate-aurora-s-operating-income-dragged-down-20-by-epic-ehr-implementation.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/community-healthcare-system-s-parent-taps-new-cio-3-takeaways.html
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/39068351/community-health-network-names-vei-president-mike-hogan-promoted-visionary-enterprises-inc


New app helps Indiana paramedics communicate with the ER

NorthShore Health Centers Breaks Ground on New Facility in Portage

Franciscan Health plans new orthopedics specialty hospital in Carmel

KENTUCKY

Skilled Nursing Operator Signature Almost Didn’t Survive Malpractice Suits, CEO Says

Norton Healthcare ventures into health clinics

Baptist Health names chief strategy officer

Kentucky names new Medicaid commissioner

Kentucky ASC utilizing Ngenuity 3D Visualization system

Future of midwife role at Baptist Health Madisonville to be decided

Louis company looks to build assisted-living facility near hospital

Humana's Broussard to sell millions in company stock

MICHIGAN

Court Appoints Receiver for 33 Atrium Health and Senior Living Properties

Michigan ACOs reap profits in savings program

Henry Ford Health System Appoints New CEO Of Henry Ford Hospital

MI program to help put more health care professionals in underserved communities receives funding

Patients Protest In Hopes Of Helping Doctor Regain Position At Munson Healthcare Grayling Hospital

Beaumont Health opening 2 outpatient campuses with surgery centers

Joseph Cacchione named Ascension Michigan CEO

Ann Arbor native leaving Johns Hopkins to be CEO at Henry Ford Hospital

Former McLaren Central Michigan CNO obtains new position

Nurses file lawsuit against U-M health system in midst of strike vote

Michigan Medicine nurses file federal lawsuit as potential strike looms

OHIO

Beavercreek hospital starts work on five-story tower

Controversial bill could increase medical care in Ohio

Ohio nurses, Steward Health Care reach tentative deal

More hospital beds are staying empty in the region. Here’s why.

Ohio State Ross Heart Hospital hits transplant milestone: 500 beating hearts

Northside nurses reach tentative agreement with Steward Health Care

First look: OhioHealth to open wellness center for stroke, neurological rehabilitation in 2019

https://www.kivitv.com/news/health/new-app-helps-indiana-paramedics-communicate-with-the-er
http://www.valpolife.com/business/business-development/70880-northshore-health-centers-breaks-ground-on-new-facility-in-portage
https://www.indystar.com/story/news/2018/09/12/carmel-may-soon-see-new-franciscan-health-orthopedics-hospital/1277452002/
https://skillednursingnews.com/2018/09/skilled-nursing-operator-signature-almost-didnt-survive-malpractice-suits-ceo-says/
https://insiderlouisville.com/health/norton-healthcare-ventures-into-health-clinics/
https://www.lanereport.com/105185/2018/09/baptist-health-names-chief-strategy-officer/
https://www.wkyt.com/content/news/Kentucky-names-new-Medicaid-commissioner--492604551.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-turnarounds-ideas-to-improve-performance/kentucky-asc-utilizing-ngenuity-3d-visualization-system-3-insights.html
https://www.14news.com/2018/09/11/future-midwife-role-baptist-health-madisonville-be-decided/
http://www.messenger-inquirer.com/news/local/st-louis-company-looks-to-build-assisted-living-facility-near/article_0dab8872-8107-5e1f-bc6e-d8cfaadd724c.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2018/09/11/humanas-broussard-to-sell-millions-in-company.html
https://skillednursingnews.com/2018/09/court-appoints-receiver-33-atrium-health-senior-living-properties/
http://www.crainsdetroit.com/health-care/michigan-acos-reap-profits-savings-program
https://www.henryford.com/news/2018/09/new-hfh-and-south-market-ceo
http://www.abc12.com/content/news/MI-program-to-help-put-more-health-care-professionals-in-under-served-communties-receives-funding-492773071.html
http://www.crawfordcountyavalanche.com/news/patients-protest-hopes-helping-doctor-regain-position-munson-healthcare-grayling-hospital
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-transactions-and-valuation-issues/beaumont-health-opening-2-outpatient-campuses-with-surgery-centers-6-insights.html
https://patch.com/michigan/detroit/dr-joseph-cacchione-named-ascension-michigan-ceo
https://www.freep.com/story/money/business/2018/09/11/henry-ford-hospital-ceo-richard-davis/1270774002/
https://www.themorningsun.com/news/local/former-mclaren-central-michigan-cno-obtains-new-position/article_70dcfbc4-b6ce-11e8-93b9-7b9c882b24df.html
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2018/09/12/nurses-lawsuit-michigan-medicine-strike-vote/1276856002/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/michigan-medicine-nurses-file-federal-lawsuit-as-potential-strike-looms.html
https://www.daytondailynews.com/business/beavercreek-hospital-starts-work-five-story-tower/RCQhp8J9hCU7ApGB4pJ8FJ/
https://www.bgfalconmedia.com/city/controversial-bill-could-increase-medical-care-in-ohio/article_107d491a-b493-11e8-9668-b363eafee51d.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/ohio-nurses-steward-health-care-reach-tentative-deal.html
https://www.mydaytondailynews.com/news/empty-beds-more-common-area-hospitals/tgSfpyYipeAgQrtv43AJ3K/
http://www.dispatch.com/news/20180909/ohio-state-ross-heart-hospital-hits-transplant-milestone-500-beating-hearts
https://www.wkbn.com/news/local-news/northside-nurses-union-tries-to-negotiate-deal-with-steward-health-care/1424098163
https://www.bizjournals.com/columbus/news/2018/09/05/first-look-ohiohealth-to-open-wellness-center-for.html


Business roundup: Firelands Health System names new president-CEO

Lakewood plans on selling former hospital property equipment for $455,000

What could Massillon’s Affinity hospital look like under new operator Paramount Matrix?

Two millennials climb into driver’s seat for Massillon’s hospital revival

Northside nurses say they are fighting to keep hospital open

Catholic health network gets 22 percent stake in Premier

Hospital closes psychiatric unit after regulation changes

BGSU and Mercy Health announce partnership

Mercy Health makes another leadership change

How this Cincinnati trauma center responded to city's worst mass shooting since 2013

Shuttered Ohio hospital considering surprise purchase offer

WISCONSIN

Ascension Wisconsin to expand care in Shorewood community

Court Appoints Receiver for 33 Atrium Health and Senior Living Properties

Froedtert to build 2nd Wisconsin neighborhood hospital

Ascension Wisconsin to open clinic at former Sendik’s in Shorewood

Froedtert & the Medical College plan neighborhood hospital in Oak Creek

Children's Hospital of Wisconsin Named Top 20 Most Innovative

Wisconsin health care company joins new generic drug manufacturing coalition

Wisconsin's Atrium senior living facilities ordered into receivership

Biomanufacturing initiative launched in partnership with UW-Madison

Ribbon-cutting ceremony held for Marshfield Medical Center-Eau Claire Campus

Cormier named new Bellin Health Oconto Hospital CEO

Advocate Aurora's operating income down 20%, in part due to Epic EHR implementation

Menomonee Falls health center sold for $68.9 million

SOUTH / SOUTHEAST

(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee)

ALABAMA

Lincoln, Huntsville health systems enter strategic affiliation

Medical Center Barbour's new CEO is Justin Harris

Birmingham tech platform partnering with national health agency

NICU volunteer donates $1M to Alabama hospital

https://www.thenews-messenger.com/story/money/companies/locally-in-business/2018/09/08/business-roundup-firelands-health-system-names-new-president-ceo/1209857002/
https://www.cleveland.com/lakewood/index.ssf/2018/09/lakewood_plans_on_selling_form.html
https://www.ohio.com/akron/news/local/massillon-picks-paramount-matrix-to-run-affinity
https://www.ohio.com/akron/news/breaking-news-news/two-millennials-climb-into-drivers-seat-for-massillons-hospital-revival
http://www.vindy.com/news/2018/sep/06/northside-hospital-closing-topic-afternoon-news-co/
https://www.mydaytondailynews.com/business/catholic-health-network-gets-percent-stake-premier/5kzfHNXhImpvxebgTp6zoK/
https://www.kentucky.com/living/health-and-medicine/article218315435.html
https://www.bgfalconmedia.com/bg24/bgsu-and-mercy-health-announce-partnership/youtube_75781f5a-b6e3-11e8-bfde-6f911e301fd3.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/cincinnati/news/2018/09/13/mercy-health-makes-another-leadership-change.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/how-this-cincinnati-trauma-center-responded-to-city-s-worst-mass-shooting-since-2013.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/shuttered-ohio-hospital-considering-surprise-purchase-offer.html
http://www.cbs58.com/news/ascension-wisconsin-to-expand-care-in-shorewood-community
https://skillednursingnews.com/2018/09/court-appoints-receiver-33-atrium-health-senior-living-properties/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/froedtert-to-build-2nd-wisconsin-neighborhood-hospital.html
https://www.biztimes.com/2018/industries/construction/ascension-wisconsin-to-open-clinic-at-former-sendiks-in-shorewood/
https://www.biztimes.com/2018/industries/healthcare-wellness/froedtert-the-medical-college-plan-neighborhood-hospital-in-oak-creek/
https://www.wearegreenbay.com/news/local-news/children-s-hospital-of-wisconsin-named-top-20-most-innovative/1420376859
https://www.channel3000.com/news/wisconsin-health-care-company-joins-new-generic-drug-manufacturing-coalition/791311105
https://www.stevenspointjournal.com/story/news/2018/09/07/atrium-senior-living-centers-ordered-into-receivership/1227100002/
https://lacrossetribune.com/news/state-and-regional/biomanufacturing-initiative-launched-in-partnership-with-uw-madison/article_4529c81e-86d1-57e7-8c22-fdb2cdf210c3.html
https://www.weau.com/content/news/Ribbon-cutting-ceremony-held-for-Marshfield-Medical-Center-Eau-Claire-Campus--492641571.html
https://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/story/news/local/oconto-county/2018/09/07/cormier-named-new-bellin-health-oconto-hospital-ceo/1216697002/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/advocate-aurora-s-operating-income-dragged-down-20-by-epic-ehr-implementation.html
https://www.biztimes.com/2018/industries/healthcare-wellness/menomonee-falls-health-center-sold-for-68-9-million/
https://www.elkvalleytimes.com/news/local/lincoln-huntsville-health-systems-enter-strategic-affiliation/article_1f7f04f2-b539-11e8-a14f-4735a774d602.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/medical-center-barbour-s-new-ceo-is-justin-harris-3-takeaways.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/birmingham/news/2018/09/10/birmingham-tech-platform-partnering-with-national.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/nicu-volunteer-donates-1m-to-alabama-hospital.html


FLORIDA

People on the move:  Nursing Consortium of South Florida announces new president

Orlando Health hit with $100M defamation suit by fired physician

Uninsured and Indigent Patients Cost Jackson Memorial Hospital $884 Million a Year

Proposed hospital projects go to state regulators

North Florida Regional plans $110M in upgrades

Florida Hospital Celebration opening infusion center

Mayo Clinic plans $800M expansion in Arizona, Florida

Jonathan R. Turton Named CEO of Broward Health Medical Center

Future hospital site: Orlando Health to develop 570,000-square-foot complex near Medical City

Orlando Health hit with $100M defamation suit by fired physician

One year after Irma, this Keys hospital is open but awaits a $40 million rebuild

Florida Hospital to break ground on $15.6M Waterford Lakes freestanding ER

Jackson Health System faces hearing on opening Doral hospital

LRMC debuts sleek new emergency department

Baptist Health South Florida has a new CFO

GEORGIA

Here are DeKalb Medical's new hospital names after Emory merger

Georgia physician allegedly submitted 4,500 false claims for unnecessary lead poisoning treatments

Colquitt Regional Medical Center receives over $2 million in various donations

Clover Health to expand in Savannah

The most innovative children's hospital is right here in metro Atlanta

Henry County hospital raises $200K for emergency dept.

Iora Health to open 10 primary care clinics

Here's why CMO Dr. Adedapo Odetoyinbo says his hospital's CEO posts her cellphone number in each patient room

MISSISSIPPI

Corinth Hospital looks to retain Level III trauma center designation

‘Obamacare’ insurance rates will stay level in Mississippi

NORTH CAROLINA

Rural North Carolina hospital uses Walmart clinic to ease pressure on ED

We have the Mission Health-HCA contract. Here's what we know about the $1.5B deal.

New Broughton Hospital to be turned over next month

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/business/careers/fl-bz-people-on-the-move-090918-story.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/orlando-health-hit-with-100m-defamation-suit-by-fired-physician.html
https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/uninsured-and-indigent-patients-cost-jackson-memorial-hospital-884-million-a-year-10701676
https://www.news4jax.com/news/florida/proposed-hospital-projects-go-to-state-regulators
https://www.gainesville.com/news/20180905/north-florida-regional-plans-110m-in-upgrades
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/health/os-florida-hospital-celebration-infusion-center-20180905-story.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/mayo-clinic-plans-800m-expansion-in-arizona-florida/531797/
https://www.oaoa.com/news/business/article_174ce5c1-dd06-5d23-a264-d43363a534eb.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/orlando/news/2018/09/12/future-hospital-site-orlando-health-to-develop-570.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/orlando-health-hit-with-100m-defamation-suit-by-fired-physician.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/latest-news/article217947150.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/orlando/news/2018/09/11/florida-hospital-to-break-ground-on-15-6m.html
http://www.miamitodaynews.com/2018/09/11/jackson-health-system-faces-hearing-opening-doral-hospital/
http://www.dailycommercial.com/news/20180910/lrmc-debuts-sleek-new-emergency-department
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/health-care/article218184485.html
https://www.ajc.com/news/local/here-are-dekalb-medical-new-hospital-names-after-emory-merger/ae2yLF9oZ7xqnix6oULwuJ/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/georgia-physician-allegedly-submitted-4-500-false-claims-for-unnecessary-lead-poisoning-treatments.html
http://www.wtxl.com/news/colquitt-regional-medical-center-receives-over-million-in-various-donations/article_c919c570-b15a-11e8-a1e9-4b94ac8f9ac9.html
http://www.savannahnow.com/business/20180906/clover-health-to-expand-in-savannah
http://www.cbs46.com/story/39032466/the-most-innovative-childrens-hospital-is-right-here-in-metro-atlanta
https://www.ajc.com/news/local/henry-county-hospital-raises-200k-for-emergency-dept/DzTLMp5FBZfxkMB21qgHQM/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/iora-health-to-open-10-primary-care-clinics.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/here-s-why-cmo-dr-adedapo-odetoyinbo-says-his-hospital-s-ceo-posts-her-cell-phone-number-in-each-patient-room.html
http://www.wtva.com/content/news/Corinth-hospital-looks-to-retain-Level-III-Trauma-Center-designation--492699291.html
http://msbusiness.com/2018/09/obamacare-insurance-rates-will-stay-level-in-mississippi/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/eds/rural-north-carolina-hospital-uses-walmart-clinic-to-ease-pressure-on-ed.html
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2018/09/07/we-have-mission-health-hca-contract-heres-what-we-know-1-5-b-deal/1216570002/
https://www.morganton.com/news/new-broughton-hospital-to-be-turned-over-next-month/article_1b818b20-b162-11e8-9949-8b0e79890f0a.html


How hospitals, health organizations are preparing for Hurricane Florence

Erlanger expands in North Carolina

UNC Health Care divests 351-bed hospital

Duke Health expands care in Wake Forest, Durham communities

Health care offers more jobs this month in Raleigh, but internet tech rates higher among employees

Eastern Hospitals Not Taking Any Chances with Florence

A look inside Novant Health's $80M Mint Hill Medical Center

Atrium Health names new head of acute care surgery

Durham health providers plead guilty in Medicaid scheme

SOUTH CAROLINA

How hospitals, health organizations are preparing for Hurricane Florence

Lowcountry hospitals prepare for impacts from Hurricane Florence

Dorchester County lawsuit says campaign of misinformation led to costly opioid abuse

Upstate hospitals taking medical evacuees

Cancer doctor resigns over failure to disclose pharma ties

TENNESSEE

HCA CEO Johnson to retire, company lays out succession plan

HCA's Milton Johnson to retire, next CEO revealed

Lincoln, Huntsville health systems enter strategic affiliation

Nashville's General Hospital Scolded For Loose Use Of Credit Cards

Janelle Reilly Named Market Chief Executive Officer For CHI Memorial

Tennessee hospital wants to privatize $75M in debt

Erlanger expands in North Carolina

New cancer care company lands $200M from former Emdeon owner

How Nashville Changed Health Care for the Nation

HCA preps CEO change

Dan Miller to serve as CEO of HCA's Methodist Hospital

Tennessee hospital wants to privatize $75M in debt

Equity firm invests $200M to launch independent cancer care network

CHI Memorial selects new CEO

Quorum Health expands board of directors

SOUTH-CENTRAL / SOUTHWEST

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/how-hospitals-health-organizations-are-preparing-for-hurricane-florence.html
https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/breakingnews/story/2018/sep/11/erlanger-expands-north-carolina/478823/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/unc-health-care-divests-351-bed-hospital.html
https://today.duke.edu/2018/09/duke-health-expands-care-wake-forest-durham-communities
https://abc11.com/business/health-care-offers-more-jobs-this-month-in-raleigh-but-internet-tech-rates-higher-among-employees/4215935/
https://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2018/09/12/eastern-hospitals-not-taking-any-chances-with-florence/
https://www.bizjournals.com/charlotte/news/2018/09/12/photos-a-look-inside-novant-healths-80m-mint-hill.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/charlotte/news/2018/09/10/atrium-health-names-new-head-of-acute-care-surgery.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/triangle/news/2018/09/10/durham-health-providers-plead-guilty-in-medicaid.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/how-hospitals-health-organizations-are-preparing-for-hurricane-florence.html
https://www.counton2.com/news/local-news/lowcountry-hospitals-prepare-for-impacts-from-hurricane-florence/1434778948
https://charlestonbusiness.com/news/health/
https://scbiznews.com/news/health/75177/
https://www.thestate.com/news/article218385195.html
https://www.ctpost.com/business/article/HCA-CEO-Johnson-to-retire-company-lays-out-13217617.php
https://www.bizjournals.com/orlando/news/2018/09/10/hcas-milton-johnson-to-retire-next-ceo-revealed.html
https://www.elkvalleytimes.com/news/local/lincoln-huntsville-health-systems-enter-strategic-affiliation/article_1f7f04f2-b539-11e8-a14f-4735a774d602.html
http://www.nashvillepublicradio.org/post/nashvilles-general-hospital-scolded-loose-use-credit-cards#stream/0
http://www.chattanoogan.com/2018/9/11/375988/Janelle-Reilly-Named-Market-Chief.aspx
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/tennessee-hospital-wants-to-privatize-75m-in-debt-6-things-to-know.html
https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/breakingnews/story/2018/sep/11/erlanger-expands-north-carolina/478823/
https://www.nashvillepost.com/business/health-care/article/21022201/new-cancer-care-company-lands-200m-from-former-emdeon-owner
https://www.nashvillescene.com/news/cover-story/article/21021762/how-nashville-changed-health-care-for-the-nation
https://www.nashvillepost.com/business/area-stocks/article/21021630/hca-preps-ceo-change
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/dan-miller-to-serve-as-ceo-of-hca-s-methodist-hospital-5-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/tennessee-hospital-wants-to-privatize-75m-in-debt-6-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/equity-firm-invests-200m-to-launch-independent-cancer-care-network.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/chi-memorial-selects-new-ceo-4-notes.html
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(Arkansas, Arizona, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas)

ARKANSAS

Baptist Health Medical Center partners with U of Arkansas to open new orthopedic clinic

Izard County Hospital Gets Restraining Order After Computer Company Threat

ARIZONA

Banner Health to hold career fairs, aiming to hire 1,500 statewide

Arizona health department receives $1M to address health care shortages

Mayo Clinic to nearly double size of Phoenix campus in five-year, $648 million project

Iora Health to open 10 primary care clinics

LOUISIANA

New management for north Louisiana safety-net hospitals OK'd

Possible new ASC one step closer after Louisiana city council passes ordinance

Ochsner Health to become minority member of CHRISTUS Health Southwestern Louisiana

See the early Charity Hospital redevelopment proposals

Lakeview Regional Medical Center selects Scott Montgomery as COO

Ochsner, Christus Health leaders say joint venture will focus on physician recruitment, telemedicine

NEW MEXICO

Rio Rancho voters to decide on reviving tax for hospital

Vote 4 NM: The Medicaid buy-in debate

AG probing deaths of 36 patients in doctor’s care

OKLAHOMA

Jim Thorpe Rehabilitation Hospital now open in Western Oklahoma

Community worried Pauls Valley hospital could be closing

Over 3K patients treated at Oklahoma Dual Entity Heart & Vascular Center

South Central Oklahoma copes with Health Department cuts

Hospital focus of town meeting

TEXAS

Doctor resigns from leadership posts at Texas Health Plano after remarks about female physicians

Killeen: CEO named for Metroplex Health System

John Phillips is Methodist Dallas Medical Center's new president

Famed Baylor St. Luke's surgeon linked to 2015 heart transplant patient deaths

Medical City Weatherford names new CEO

https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/42551-baptist-health-medical-center-partners-with-u-of-arkansas-to-open-new-orthopedic-clinic-3-details.html
https://www.arkansasbusiness.com/article/123494/izard-county-hospital-gets-restraining-order-after-computer-company-threatens-to-pull-plug
http://ktar.com/story/2209680/banner-health-to-hold-career-fairs-aiming-to-hire-1500-statewide/
http://ktar.com/story/2205398/arizona-health-department-receives-1m-to-address-health-care-shortages/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-health/2018/09/05/mayo-clinic-nearly-double-size-phoenix-campus-five-year-project/1163500002/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/iora-health-to-open-10-primary-care-clinics.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/politics/article_ebf095a4-b2e7-11e8-9481-0747751e5578.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/possible-new-asc-one-step-closer-after-louisiana-city-council-passes-ordinance.html
http://www.kplctv.com/2018/09/05/ochsner-health-become-minority-member-christus-health-southwestern-louisiana/
https://www.nola.com/politics/index.ssf/2018/09/charity_hospital_redevelopment_2.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/lakeview-regional-medical-center-selects-scott-montgomery-as-coo.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/ochsner-christus-health-leaders-say-joint-venture-will-focus-on-physician-recruitment-telemedicine.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/1220565/commission-sends-6m-annual-tax-question-to-voters.html
https://www.kob.com/politics-news/vote-4-nm-the-medicaid-buy-in-debate/5066970/
https://www.abqjournal.com/1219263/ag-probing-deaths-of-36-patients-in-doctors-care.html
http://cheyennestar.org/local/jim-thorpe-rehabilitation-hospital-now-open-in-western-oklahoma
https://kfor.com/2018/09/05/774129/
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-turnarounds-ideas-to-improve-performance/over-3k-patients-treated-at-oklahoma-dual-entity-heart-vascular-center.html
http://www.ardmoreite.com/news/20180909/south-central-oklahoma-copes-with-health-department-cuts
http://www.paulsvalleydailydemocrat.com/news/local_news/hospital-focus-of-town-meeting/article_10e6360a-e41f-51fe-ae66-818463bf2d77.html
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/plano/2018/09/05/plano-doctor-whose-remarks-female-physicians-drew-fire-resigns-leadership-roles
http://www.kwtx.com/content/news/Killeen--CEO-named-for-Metroplex-Health-System-492907281.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/john-phillips-is-methodist-dallas-medical-center-s-new-president-4-notes.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/famed-baylor-st-luke-s-surgeon-linked-to-2015-heart-transplant-patient-deaths.html
http://www.weatherforddemocrat.com/news/local_news/medical-city-weatherford-names-new-ceo/article_c1acd74d-90e2-5d85-bb43-9950d4ff736e.html


HCA pays $148M for Texas hospital

Physician pleads guilty in $60M fraud scheme allegedly linked to patient deaths

USMD Hospital at Fort Worth appoints CEO, CNO

Ochsner, Christus Health leaders say joint venture will focus on physician recruitment, telemedicine

NORTHWEST

(Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming)

ALASKA

Federal regulations add to Alaska's already high health care costs

Providence nurses approve new contract

IDAHO

Luke's McCall now a Level 4 trauma center

National shortage of primary care doctors affecting rural Idaho

MONTANA

Report: Montana health care, leisure, finance and craft beer industries thriving

Kalispell hospital CEO to step down

Montana loses final health navigator after cuts and added rules

Montana health insurer wins lawsuit over cost-sharing reduction payments

OREGON

OHSU Closed Its Heart Transplant Program. Now What?

Portland's psychiatric ER has 7 more weeks to fix serious safety problems

OHSU announces outside review of suspended heart transplant program

Health Care of the Future program promises deep digs into medical business philosophies

Oregon's Uninsured Rate Stagnates

WASHINGTON

Ascension exits Northwest with sale of Washington hospital

Healthcare Tech Culture Underdeveloped In Seattle

Seattle Children’s New North Clinic Opens In Everett, Wash.

Process begins to guide Kaiser Permanente’s $400M Capitol Hill campus renovation

PeaceHealth St. Joseph Medical Center inpatient rehab unit closing

Swedish cuts 550 jobs as part of ongoing reorganization

Iora Health to open 10 primary care clinics

Amazon VP Mark Mitchke Named CEO of Delta Dental of Washington
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WYOMING

Hospital on the hill: Weston County Memorial Hospital

CCH Volunteer receives award from Wyoming Hospital Association

WEST

(California, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah)

CALIFORNIA

Public can weigh in on proposed Dignity Health-CHI hospital merger

How hospital consolidation in California increased healthcare costs

Dignity Health merger with Denver firm supported

Patrick Soon-Shiong failed to turn around Verity Health: 7 things to know about where the system stands now

Closed California hospital files for bankruptcy, owes $250K to employees

California health system's bankruptcy challenged by employee union

California: A Health Care Laboratory With Mixed Results

Despite hospital closing, Bay Area health care market is booming, officials claim

Bill Would Exempt HIPAA Covered Entities from California Privacy Law

Timekeeping software won’t let Dignity Health nurses log any overtime, lawsuit says

Dignity Health's timekeeping software denies nurses overtime pay, lawsuit alleges

Nurses claim staffing crisis at 2 California hospitals

Cash-strapped California hospital to close ER Sept. 16

Hospital drops Envision over out-of-network charges

Alameda Health System names CIO

COLORADO

New Colorado Springs hospital CEO readying ambitious expansion plan

Paladina Health expands direct primary care offering to Fort Collins

Dignity Health merger with Denver firm supported

Colorado Plains Medical Center selects new CEO

Colorado medical group acquires Rocky Mountain Orthopaedic

Fitzsimons Innovation Community turns CU Anschutz Medical Campus into thriving biotech hub

HAWAII

Hawaii Pacific Health to open $3.1M clinic at Ward Village

Hawaii Pacific Health to open clinic at Kakaako tower

NEVADA
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Carson Tahoe Health celebrates 100 robotic-assisted surgeries

Nevada city's sole hospital to end labor and delivery services Oct. 1

Mesa View Regional Hospital to stop inpatient labor and delivery services

Mountain's Edge Hospital adding $7M orthopedic surgery center in rapidly expanding area

Nevada HIE Wins $1.2M to Expand Health Data Exchange Capabilities

Three file suit against Dignity Health, company that runs Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital

UTAH

Hospital group based in Utah will make own generic drugs, promising to save patients millions

Dixie Regional Medical Center puts final touches on $300 million expansion

Castleview names interim CEO

Intermountain Life Flight celebrates 40 years of saving lives

Intermountain Healthcare Now Delivers the Nation’s First “One Stick” Hospitalization for Inpatient Blood Draws
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